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Objectives/Goals
The objective of my project was to determine the area in the Temecula Valley whose stellar visibility was
most affected by skyglow.

Methods/Materials
Three (3) locations of varying artificial light activity, digital camera with full manual control, image
analyzation program and constellation guide application obtained from free online source, GPS to
determine coordinates of locations. Surveyed each location by taking pictures of same section of sky with
constant exposure time, aperture, focal length, and sensitivity, and at the same time every night, then read
histograms of images and calculated an EET (equivalent exposure time) from a calibration curve graphed
before collecting data from the three locations previously identified.

Results
After comparing the EETs (equivalent exposure times) of the images, I found that Location A (a
residential area) was the area that was least affected by skyglow. Location B (an undeveloped area near a
freeway) came next, and Location C (a mountainous area) was ultimately the area whose stellar visibility
was most affected by skyglow.

Conclusions/Discussion
The surveying of three different areas representing various artificial light activity found that the areas
whose stellar visibility are most affected by skyglow are not necessarily the most secluded/undeveloped
areas, and that factors like moonlight and cloud cover must be taken into account in order to formulate a
more accurate conclusion. This experiment could help raise awareness about the diminishing number of
stargazing places in easily accessible areas and raise questions about how we can prevent a "starless
night" from happening.

I showed that the areas whose stellar visibility is most affected by skyglow are not necessarily the most
secluded areas using a calibrated digital camera.

Substantial. I received assistance during transportation to various locations and during the calibration
process by family members.
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